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Same but different?



The New Aged Care Quality
Standards – Guidance material
Each standard…

 Consumer outcome

 Organisation Statements

 Requirements

 Purpose and scope of each of the Standards

 Assessment against the Standard

 Linked Standards

 Relevant legislation

 Resources and references



Each of the requirements of each standard…

 Intent of the requirement

 Reflective questions

 Examples of actions and evidence

Consumers

Workforce and others

Organisation



Aged Care Quality Standards
Interrelationships



Standards in isolation



Does terminology matter…

 Consumer

 Home

 Organisation

 Audit



Pitfalls

 Complacency

 Leaving it too late

 Not connecting with the intent

 Not engaging with the workforce

 Not engaging with consumers

 Lack of board and executive engagement

 Siloed approach within the PSRAC

 Lack of planning and strategy - including people, time, $$, roles
responsibilities and accountabilities and robust reporting measures



Opportunities

 Reputation and sustainability

 Reshape the future of your organisation

 Leverage for change and to do great things

 Strengthen a culture of inclusiveness, openness and learning

 Zero tolerance for poor care – raising the bar in pursuit of excellence

 Organisational cohesiveness

 Empowerment of consumers and the workforce

 Reignite excitement, pride and privilege of working alongside older
people to support them to live the best life they can



8. Organisational governance
The organisation is well run…the governing body is accountable for the
delivery of safe quality care and services



Antimicrobial stewardship

Minimising the use of restraint

Open disclosure



Governance systems for…

 a. information management

 b. continuous improvement

 c. financial governance

 d. workforce governance, including the assignment of clear
responsibilities and accountabilities

 e. regulatory compliance

 f. feedback and complaints.



Governance systems for…

Effective risk management systems and practices, including but not
limited to the following:

 a. managing high-impact or high-prevalence risks associated with
the care of consumers

 b. identifying and responding to abuse and neglect of consumers

 c. supporting consumers to live the best life they can.



Safe and effective care and
services

 safety culture: a commitment to safety that permeates all levels of
an organisation, from the clinical workforce to executive
management. Features commonly include acknowledgement of
the high-risk, error-prone nature of an organisation’s activities; a
blame-free environment in which individuals are able to report errors
or near misses without fear of reprimand or punishment; an
expectation of collaboration across all areas and levels of an
organisation to seek solutions to vulnerabilities; and a willingness of
the organisation to direct resources to deal with safety concerns.

Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care



National Quality & Health Service
Standards NSQHS
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Forensic review
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1. Consumer dignity and choice

 Identity, culture and diversity valued

 Culturally safe

 Consumers supported take risks to enable them to live the best life
they can

 Choice and control with information that enables them to do so

Vulnerability and power differential?

Recognition of bias

Where are you now and how would you know?

Who calls it out?



 Evidence of policies and procedures that support the workforce to

manage any tension between consumers taking risks, or refusing

care or services, and their professional or legal obligations.

 Examples of problem-solving tools or decision support processes

that combine a consumer’s values, goals and preferences with

information about benefits and risks, to achieve consumer-centred

solutions.

 If a consumer’s choices and preferences are restricted, there are

policies and procedures that make sure these restrictions are limited

and tailored and proportionate to the risk.



2. Ongoing assessment and
planning with consumers

 …has a focus on optimising health well-being in accordance with
the consumer’s needs, goals and preferences

 Considers risks

 Advance care and end of life planning

 …reviewed regularly for effectiveness or when changes…impact
needs goals or preferences

Goal based care…

Quality of the conversation

Who is responsible – who makes decision – consumer/appointed
decision maker

IT systems – help or hinder



 What assessment and planning processes enable consumers, their
representatives, the workforce and others, to work together in
developing a safe and effective care andservices plan?

 Do the workforce use validated risk assessment and planning tools? Do
they ask for input from relevant, qualified practitioners about assessing
and managing specific and common risks for older people? This may
include diseases or conditions such as incontinence, hearing loss and
cognitive impairment.

 How does the organisation know and measure whether assessment
and planning processes are resulting in safe and effective care and
services? How does the organisation monitor how effective the care
and services plan is in meeting the consumer’s goals?



3. Personal care and clinical care

 Safe and effective

 Best practice

 Tailored to needs – goals and preferences

 Effective management of high impact or high prevalent risks for
each consumer

 Recognise and respond to deterioration

Recognition of harm and prevention

Organisational capability

Workforce capability and continuity as well as information needs



Most aged care organisations deliver good outcomes for consumers.
However, consumers don’t always receive care from organisations in a
safe and effective way. Harmful events that organisations could have
prevented continue to happen in aged care service delivery. This
Standard highlights several key areas where organisations need to do
more to make sure they keep consumers safe and that they receive
the best possible care and services.



4. Services and supports for daily
living

 Safe and effective

A consumer might have some challenges in their health and abilities, but
they still have goals they want to achieve. They also have roles that have
meaning, and they want to manage their day-to-day life and live as well
as they can. Services and supports for daily living cover a wide range of
options that aim to support consumers live as independently as possible
and enjoy life. They may be any services (other than clinical or personal
care services) that an organisation provides under the Quality of Care
Principles, 2014.

Examples include: domestic help, such as cleaning, laundry, gardening
and home maintenance services, food services, including meals, food
advice, delivery and preparation, services to encourage and support
consumers to take part in social and other activities they are interested
in, including community life.



Delivering services and supports to improve a consumer’s well-being and
quality of life requires a consumer-centred approach. This means treating the
consumer as a whole person and considering their physical and mental
health, and spiritual, emotional and social life. Their relationships, attitudes,
cultural values and the influences of those around them, including family and
community are all important.

Socially including consumers isn’t just about giving them opportunities to join
in on activities that the organisation provides. It’s also about making sure that
consumers feel socially connected, can have relationships they choose,
have control over their lives, have privacy and are able to contribute.



5. Organisation’s service
environment

 New emphasis on outdoor access and promoting movement and
minimising restriction – goes to staff culture and attitude about
safety and risks and how they impact a consumers freedom of
movement.

 ‘How do workforce attitudes and their understanding of dignity of
risk, affect a consumer being able to move freely indoors and
outdoors?’

 What restrictions would be justifiable?

 Design considerations…the environment is welcoming easy to
understand, and optimises each consumer’s sense of belonging,
independence, interaction and function.



6. Feedback and complaints

 appropriate action is taken in response to complaints and an open
disclosure process is used when things go wrong.

‘Consumers should feel safe and comfortable giving feedback to the
organisation. Some consumers have barriers that make it difficult for
them to raise complaints. These could be cognitive or communication
difficulties, language or cultural differences. The nature of a complaint
can also be particularly sensitive or private. Organisations are
expected to look for ways to tackle these barriers and create a culture
that welcomes feedback and supports consumers to make
complaints.’



‘To create an environment that reduces harm to consumers,
organisations need a culture where people feel supported and are
encouraged to identify and report negative events. This gives
organisations opportunities to find and act on things that can improve
their systems. This includes how the organisation recognises when
something has gone wrong that could harm, or has harmed, someone.
The organisation is expected to tell the consumer about this, apologise,
and explain what has happened. They should also explain why it
happened and what they are doing to prevent it from happening
again.’



7. Human Services

 The workforce is planned to enable, and the number and mix of
members of the workforce deployed enables, the delivery and
management of safe and quality care and services.

 Aptitude and attitude – kind, caring and respectful

 Competent and qualified

 What are the processes for staffing decisions?

 Continuity and contingency planning

‘What processes does the organisation use to enable the workforce to
give feedback on the number of staff and mix of skills needed to
deliver care and services and any deficits?’



‘The workforce can describe how there are enough staff rostered to
meet consumers’ preferences. This includes showering at a particular
time, or asking for a member of the workforce of a specific gender to
care for them’.

‘Consumers say members of the workforce have the time to deliver care
and services and they don’t feel care and services are cut short or
rushed’.

‘Consumers say they can take part in training of members of the
workforce who provide their care and services to make sure the way
they deliver the care and services meets their needs, goals and
preferences’.

‘The organisation involves consumers with diverse life experiences and
characteristics in assessing, monitoring and reviewing the workforce at
all levels of the organisation’
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